
 

 

Mitcham : Did you know…? 
Aspects of Mitcham history. 

 

 

 

 

 

Featuring images from the collections  

of Merton Heritage Service. 
( Please note: the content of this display is the copyright of London Borough of Merton. ) 



 

An artist’s impression of cricket on the Lower Green, Mitcham during the Victorian era. 

Mitcham boasts one of the oldest cricket greens in the UK. The game is known to have been played here 

since the 1690 and has attracted some famous enthusiasts, including Admiral Lord Nelson, who is known to 

have watched local matches during the early 1800s. The Mitcham club has nurtured generations of local, 

county and England players. The Lower Green has been more commonly referred to as Cricket Green 

since the 1940s. 



 

Mitcham Cricket Pavilion,  

During its early history Mitcham cricket club  had changing rooms in nearby Cricketers Inn. The scorer was 

based on the pub balcony, which afforded the best view of the ground and refreshments tents were erected 

on the green itself. The striking Club pavilion was constructed in 1904 and housed changing rooms, in  

addition to a small bar and trophy room.  



 

 

 

 

 

 The Bidder Memorial, Mitcham Common. 

 This Grade II listed memorial commemorates  

 parliamentary lawyer George Parker Bidder QC. 

 During childhood, George spent considerable time on   

 Mitcham Common and was horrified at the impact of   

 gravel extraction and railway construction on the  

 land. Later in his professional capacity, George was  

 instrumental in passing the Metropolitan Commons  

 (Mitcham) Act of 1891. This led to the creation of a   

 Board of Conservators with the authority to manage  

 Mitcham Common and preserve its natural features. 

 



 

 

 

 

 Holborn Union Workhouse. 

 In the Victorian era, the rise of the  

 industrial age saw an increase in poor   

 housing and lower pay. As a result more  

 people were driven into poverty.  

 Workhouses took in those most at risk,  

 providing them with an opportunity to  

 improve their lives. 

 

 The Holborn Union Workhouse in  

 Western Road held some 1000 pauper   

 inmates. They were given food, shelter   

 and basic work. During World War One  

 the building was converted into a military  

 hospital. The vast structure was  

 demolished during the 1930s. 



 

Toffee-making demonstration at James Pascall’s & Co Ltd, c.1960. 

Following a fire at their Blackfriars premises and an increase in consumer demand, Pascall’s purchased 

part of the Manor Farm Estate in 1888. It took nine years to build their new ‘Furzedown Works’. Here they 

employed 2000 people created a world famous product range of boiled sweets, chocolates and toffees.  

In 1959 the firm was purchased by the Beecham Group and later sold to Cadbury-Fry. The Mitcham factory 

closed in 1970 and was pulled down in 1972. By 1973 the site had become the Mitcham Industrial Estate.  



 

Mitcham Athletic Club, 1936. 

Formed during the 1920s, the Club used Park Place on Commonside West at its headquarters. It trained a 

number of local, national and international medal winners, including Olympians Dorothy Tyler and  

Brian Hewson. In recent years the Club merged with Sutton Harriers and now uses their training ground. 



 

Mitcham Fair, Upper Green c.1920 

The fair is said to have originated in the Tudor era, when Elizabeth I authorised an annual fair by Royal 

charter. Certainly it is known to have been held on the Upper Green each August since the 1770s. 

The fair steadily grew in size during the late 19th and early 20th centuries and was moved to its current site 

on Three Kings Piece in 1925, following complaints about overcrowding and anti-social behaviour. 

Disagreements over the fair’s management led to a 9 year hiatus, until it finally resumed in 1983. 



 

Mitcham Korfball Team, c.1962. 

Korfball was introduced to Mitcham from Holland in the post-war era following the town’s twinning with 

Hengelo. The game is similar to netball or basketball - the object being to score a basket at the opposing 

end of the court. However players are not allowed to run with, or dribble the ball. The local teams regularly 

appear amongst the top teams in the Europa Cup and won the Europa Shield in 2005. They also won the 

BKA National League Premier Division and the BKA Under 23 championship in 2003  



 

The National School, Lower Green West. 

A Sunday school was built on this site in 1788 and a clocktower was added in 1792. The building was  

extended in 1812 and later became a National School, where children were taught in one central  

schoolroom. By the 1890s the school was becoming overcrowded and in a poor state of repair - it was then 

replaced by Lower Mitcham School ( now Benedict Primary. ) The old school building became the Parish 

Rooms and during World War II it was used to distribute ration books. 

The building survives today but has now been converted to private accommodation. 



 

Mitcham Volunteer Fire Brigade, pictured at the side of Vestry Hall, c.1920 

Founded in the Victorian era, the brigade comprised local shopkeepers, businessmen and professionals.  

The engine was housed at the front of this building and brigade members wee summoned to alarms by the 

ringing of the Vestry Hall bell. The first manual pump was hauled by a team of horses, however by World 

War I the brigade had motorised vehicles. The volunteer brigade was replaced by professional fire-fighters 

c.1922 and moved to a purpose-built fire station in Lower Green West.  This has recently been converted 

into flats. 



 

Mitcham Windmill 

This structure was a 'hollow post mill'. Built on a circular brick base, the upper timber and weatherboarded 

section was conical and could be rotated on a central shaft, in order to direct the sails into the wind. As the 

sails turned, they moved a driving shaft, so powering two pairs of giant millstones, which were used to grind 

grain into flour. During the 1990s the mill house was surplus to requirements. Refurbished in 1994 it  

became a restaurant. Only the base of the mill remains - this is now a locally listed building. 



 

Pain’s Firework factory, Eastfelds. 

Pain's moved to Mitcham in 1872 from Brixton, following tighter regulation in the use of Explosives.  

Their factory, known as Oak Stubbs, comprised three separate sections: North Eastern - edged by the  

Little Graveney running from Pollards Hill to Figges Marsh; East - by Mitcham Little Wood and West - and 

area linking Sandy Lane, Acacia Road and Tamworth Lane, known as Firework Lane. Pain's had been  

involved with pyrotechnics from the 17th century and were suppliers of gunpowder to the Crown. The form 

eventually moved to Salisbury in 1966.  



 

The Potter and Moore float. Mitcham Charter Day, 1934. 

From 1749 Ephraim Potter and William Moore ran a successful lavender oil distillery at Tamworth manor. 

They used natural ingredients to create fine bath, body and beauty products and even secured a Royal 

warrant. Potter & Moore believed that there was a fragrance to suit every mood and need. The firm  

developed an international reputation for its products and continued to operate from its Mitcham premises 

until the 1930s. Sold to W J Bush Ltd, their former distillery was destroyed by an explosion in 1933. 



 

Anglo-Saxon Cemetery, Morden Road, c.1920. 

One of the largest Anglo-Saxon burial grounds in the south east, initial excavations took place between 

1888 and the 1920’s. Of the 230 burials dating from 450 to 600AD, more than half contained grave goods. 

During the 1980s, a major dig by the Museum of London Archaeological Service unearthed a large  

assortment of human remains, weaponry, jewellery and domestic goods, examples of which are now  

displayed at the museum.  



 

The Surrey Iron Railway. 

The first publicly owned rail network in the world, the Surrey Iron Railway opened in 1805 and was funded 

through the payment of tolls. Horse drawn wagons travelled along the special L-shaped rails, carrying 

goods between Wandsworth and Pitlake, Croydon via Mitcham. Unable to compete with steam power, the 

SIR closed in 1838 and the land was sold back to those whose properties bordered the line. Much of the 

original route was then used for the Wimbledon to Croydon railway. This has since been replaced by the 

Croydon Tramlink. 



 

The Dovecote at the Canons, Madeira Road. 

Built circa 1511, as part of Augustinian grange farmland, this is reputed to be the oldest complete structure 

in Mitcham. The rectangular structure has walls 3 feet deep, topped by a turreted tiled roof. Originally made 

for the priory and convent of St Mary Overy., the dovecote provided roosts for around 600 pigeons and 

would have provided a valuable food source during cold winter months.  



 

The Tower Creameries, Mitcham Common, 1890s. 

Situated on Commonside East, the Tower Works was occupied by the French company George Pellerin et 

Cie, margarine packers. By 1905 part of the factory was being used by the General Motor Company for car 

manufacture and to transport mail on behalf of the Post Office.  The Pellerin firm was taken over by the 

Mitcham Margarine Company in 1910. By 1922 this was replaced by the Merton Abbey Creameries and by 

1930 the site was home to a range of food manufacturers.  

The building was a Home Guard firewatching site in World War II and was damaged by enemy bombs.  

The final occupant was International Marine Radio Co Ltd.   



 

A tram pictured at Fair Green, 1930s. 

In 1906 the South Metropolitan Electric Tramways opened from Tooting Broadway to Croydon, via Mitcham 

Fair Green. A branch to the Cricket Green was added in 1910.  Service 6 from Mitcham to Croydon 

stopped at Fair Green, outside the Westminster Bank and Leonard Davey & Hart, Auctioneers and Estate 

Agents. Trams were gradually replaced by trolleybuses during the 1930s.   



 

Mitcham Clock Tower, shown in its original position on Upper Green, Mitcham, 1890s. 

Built on the site of the old village pump, the clock tower commemorates the Diamond Jubilee of  

Queen Victoria and was financed by public subscription. Four gas lamps originally lit the clock's faces.  

The clocks themselves were notoriously in accurate and were even known to move backwards. Moved to  

allow for the redevelopment of Fair Green in the 1990s, the clocktower has recently been returned to its 

originally position and the gas lamps have been restored. 



 

Vestry Hall, Lower Mitcham. 

Designed by local architect, Robert Masters Chart, the hall was built in 1887 on the former site of the village 

cage ( a primitive jail. ) The building is shown here, decorated for Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee. It  not 

only housed the parish vestry ( an early local authority, ) it also held the engine house for the local fire  

brigade. Between 1934 and 1965, Vestry Hall served as Mitcham’s town hall. 



 

 

 

 

Walter Samson. 

One of many caricatures drawn by local  

cartoonist, Mr. Collingsby, this shows Samson 

driving the horse bus. He was the son of 

George Samson, who started a stage coach 

service in the 1850's. This used stabling to the 

rear of the White Hart pub. 

 

Walter drove the main horse bus services,  

including the daily 9am bus to London. 

Montrose Gardens now stands on the former 

site of Samson’s yard.  



 

The ruins of  W.J. Bush & Co., Belgrave Road, Mitcham, 1933. 

An explosion at the company’s perfume oil distillery killed a young boy and injured twenty three people.  

The blast wrecked housing over a wide area traditionally known as “Redskin Village” and many families 

were made temporarily homeless. It also effectively ended Mitcham’s 200 association with lavender oil 

distilling.  



 

Mitcham Carnival Procession. 

This procession at the third Mitcham carnival and fete, held on the 18th June 1938, raised funds for the  

Wilson Hospital. Over 25,000 people watched the parade which attracted many fine entries and was part of 

a seven hour long programme of entertainments and events held at Mitcham Stadium. The carnival was 

originally started by property developer and philanthropist Sir Isaac Wilson, who funded construction of  

Wilson Hospital in 1928. 



 

Mills at Mitcham Bridge 

There were once four mills in this area. This picture shows the Grove Mill on the left and the Crown Mill in 

the centre. A fire destroyed Grove Mill in 1905 but it was rebuilt two years later. Also fire damaged, the  

Crown Mill  was rebuilt in 1966. Today both buildings have been converted into flats. 

This picture also shows the mill workers cottages ( far right) also known as the Fisheries cottages. 



 

The Francis family store, London Road, Mitcham, 1920s. 

The shop motto was 'Shop for everything and everybody.' Originally owned by the Pitt family, it passed to 

Tom Francis Snr in 1869. A popular village emporium, it sold an amazing variety of goods and also housed 

a shoe repair service. In times of need, Mr Francis ran a soup kitchen for the local residents. T. Francis Jnr 

ran the shop and also documented his local community through photographs and slide lectures.  

Replaced by a Tesco in 1952, this site is now occupied by another discount store. 


